PLEASE READ THIS IN CHAPTER

It is ‘that’ time of year again! Time to support the Grand Chapter Yearbook and buy an AD. Does your Chapter have a Grand Officer? How about a Grand Representative? Maybe a Deputy? How about your Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron? An AD in the yearbook celebrates these offices and special appointments. Did your Chapter have a SPECIAL or FUN event this term? Share those wonderful memories with your Sisters and Brothers by purchasing an AD and supporting the Yearbook and the Project that the WGM dedicates the proceeds from the Yearbook to go to.

AD Deadline: April 15th, 2020
Yearbook Order Deadline: May 15th, 2020

PLEASE - DO NOT SEND CHECKS TO THE GRAND CHAPTER OFFICE! THEY ARE TO ACCOMPANY YOUR AD FORMS AND YEARBOOK ORDER FORMS

Send FORM and CHECK to:
Kathy Neubecker email: Buffalogal176@hotmail.com
See WA OES Blue Book for all other contact information